
1 Integrated Automated/Robotic On-site
Factories

In this volume all worldwide conducted approaches following an on-site factory
approach were analysed. Thirty different systems were identified, resulting in an
application of automated/robotic on-site factory technology about 60 times.The ana-
lysis was for each system split into a more technical part and a part that focuses on
indicators related to productivity, efficiency, and economic performance.All systems
were analysed systematically and based on the same framework. On the basis of the
analysis, a categorization system was developed and 13 categories were set up (10
categories for construction and 3 for deconstruction).

As discussed inVolume 3, one of the main ideas for setting up automated on-site
factories was to integrate stand-alone or single-task construction robot (STCR) tech-
nology in structured on-site environments into networked machine systems and thus
to improve through interlinked machine activities the organization, integration, and
material flow on the construction site (apart from the possibility to off-site manu-
facture components discussed inVolume 2). The analysis clarifies for which building
typologies automated/robotic on-site factories are an applicable approach and how
and to which extent each of those systems is technologically flexible to be able to
manufacture a variety of different buildings (products) on the basis of industrial-
ized, automated, and flow-line–like stable factory processes on the construction site.
Furthermore, it should be clarified whether, in contrast to the STCR approach (see
Volume 3), the approach of setting up automated/robotic on-site factories is capable
of achieving a performance multiplication (e.g., by 10-fold as in tunneling or auto-
motive industry; for further details see Volume 1), which usually accompanies the
switch from arts and crafts–based manufacturing to machine-based manufacturing.

In this volume,first, frameworks for the technical analysis and the efficiency ana-
lysis classified into various fields, analysis subjects, and indicators are set up. Second,
30 systems are analysed according to the technical analysis framework and classified
into two main categories (construction: 24, deconstruction: 6) and a total of 13 sub-
categories. Ten of those systems are also analysed with regard to analysis subjects
and indicators that determine or influence productivity, efficiency, and overall eco-
nomic performance. An Analysis and Categorization Matrix (see Figure 2.35) gives
an overview over systems, categories, analysed analysis subjects and indicators, and
available data. Finally, the findings are summarized (see Chapter 4). The analysis
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2 Integrated Automated/Robotic On-site Factories

claims to include all approaches to automated/robotic on-site factories that were con-
ducted so far.

1.1 Framework for Technical and Efficiency Analysis

In this volume, the technical aspects of integrated automated construction sites
(including their composition and configuration), as well as their resulting efficiency,
are analysed.Automated construction sites represent on-site manufacturing (ONM)
environments (fixed type or moving type) that conduct a final assembly of low-,
medium-, and high-level modular components rather than a conventional construc-
tion process. The installation of a factory on-site structures the work environment
and allows the application of automation and robot technology. Furthermore, the
processing of value-added components designed according to robot-oriented design
(ROD) strategies reduces on-site complexity. The modularization of both building
products and manufacturing systems allows for flexibility and customisation of the
products (buildings) to a certain degree. The technical analysis follows the identific-
ation of concepts and strategies relevant to the fields of multilevel modularity (see
Volume 1, Section 4.2), manufacturing technologies and strategies (see Volume 1,
Section 4.3), and automation and robot technology (see Volume 1, Section 4.4). An
overview of the framework developed for the technical and configuration analysis
is presented in Table 1.1. The data used in this analysis were acquired from various
sources such as project descriptions by the companies, publications by companies
and their R&D staff, publications by researchers who had analysed systems, expert
interviews with developers and company staff, and own site visits. Furthermore, as a
basis for the analysis, documentary material in the form of plans, project descriptions,
and an own picture archive documenting the application of nearly all systems were
used.

As far as efficiency and productivity are concerned, the analysis framework is
based on the assumption that technical and economic efficiencies are generated by
both an efficient combination of input factors and the set-up of a high-value product
with a low defect rate. Individual performance indicators, such as work productivity,
material efficiency, physical strain, health and safety, construction quality (related
to the defect rate), and integration along the value chain have been identified as
the most influential construction performance indicators (see Volume 1). In addi-
tion, as outlined in Volume 1, the construction industry is highly labour intensive,
with decreasing labour productivity, a high rate of construction defects, a high rate
of fatal and nonfatal injuries, and a relatively high amount of material input com-
pared to the output value. This correlates with the low investment and R&D spend-
ing rate and the low capital stock, indicating that the value and quality of the existing
manufacturing equipment,process technologies, and skilled workforce are low.How-
ever, integrated automated construction sites would require, for example, as in the
automotive industry, a high investment and R&D spending rate, a high level of cap-
ital stock, and in that context of course demand for considerable improvements in
the aforementioned performance indicators. The efficiency analysis for each system
attempts to analyse whether integrated automated site technology has the potential
to deliver the demanded efficiency improvements. The technical configuration of the
systems and their efficiency are closely related to each other. In most cases, positive
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Framework for Technical and Efficiency Analysis 3

Table 1.1. Framework for the analysis of technical aspects and system configuration

Field of analysis Analysis subjects and indicators

Evolution scheme Location of sky factory and ground factory
Working direction
General workflow

Elevation Detailed vertically organized workflow
Parallel work on various levels
Configuration of main and sub-factories
Analysis of the component installation process

Ground plan (main and
sub-factory)

Detailed horizontally organized workflow
Configuration of main and sub-factories

Subsystems SF (covered, working platforms, closed sky factory, open sky
factory)

Vertical logistics (in particular vertical delivery systems)
Horizontal logistics (in particular horizontal delivery systems)
Manipulators (in particular overhead manipulators)
Climbing mechanisms (in particular climbing systems)
Assembly simulation and progress control tools (real-time
monitoring and management system and material handling,
sorting, and processing yard)

End-effectors Types of end-effectors
Relation of end-effectors and components/materials
Modularity
Possibility of tool changes

System variations Realized system variations
Possible system variations
Inbuilt flexibility
Modular flexibility

Robot-oriented design (ROD) ROD on a component level
ROD on a building level
ROD on an urban level

or negative efficiency performance can be directly correlated to the general set-up,
configuration, use of subsystems/end-effectors, and the deployment of ROD.

The analysis framework for the systems’ efficiency was synchronized with the
currently available data sets.Analysis subjects that companies deploying the systems
did not analyse or make available (e.g., detailed data on investment or defects/errors,
or injuries related to the application of the new technology) were not considered
in the framework. The Analysis and Categorization Matrix (see Figure 2.35) shows
which data were made available for each system. Obviously, companies that deploy
their systems more often than others (Obayashi, Shimizu) also generate or are inter-
ested in generating more data sets. Table 1.2 outlines the analysis framework and
shows which analysis subjects and indicators were considered as relevant for the effi-
ciency analysis.

All of the data presented have to be considered from the perspective that all
systems were still in an experimentation, prototype or test phase.With the develop-
ment of such technologies, Japanese companies have aimed at long-term efficiency
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4 Integrated Automated/Robotic On-site Factories

Table 1.2. Efficiency analysis framework

Thematic field Analysis subjects Indicators

Erection speed Project schedule Time necessary to set up a sky factory
Operation period
Time necessary for dismantling of a sky

factory
Floor production rate per month

Floor erection cycle Time and work steps necessary to complete a
standard floor

Parallel processing on several floors
Equipment (e.g., overhead manipulator)

operation sequence

Configuration Technical data speed of equipment Operational speed of horizontal delivery
system

Operational speed of climbing system
Operational speed of vertical delivery system

Experiment’s degree of
automation/system
configuration/worker teams

Rate of automation – is installation operation
remote controlled, partly automated, or
fully automated?

Could companies apply system in various
configurations (flexibility)

Influence of varying numbers of workers, e.g.,
on productivity

Productivity Productivity workers/time
(including comparisons with
conventional construction or
other systems)

Man-hours required for completion of floor
Number of construction workers required for

a specific task field
Total number of workers
Comparison with conventionally constructed

buildings
Learning effects Reduction of time needed to install

components with the novel site
technology/equipment

Reduction of time needed for welding
Reduction of time required for factory

internal logistics

Resource efficiency Material and resource efficiency Reduction of required input material
Reduction of construction waste generated

Quality, health and
safety

Product or process monitoring
(real-time progress, decibel, etc.,
control room)

Real-time supervision of operations
Real-time progress control, real-time

monitoring and management system
Simulation of optimized operation

Safety Influence of environment on safety
Physical strain (heart rate, etc.) Influence of environment on physical strain
Weather influence Influence of weather on:

• Operation/task execution
• Productivity
• Quality

Usability studies Evaluation of usability of on-site
factory and equipment by
workers/operators

Influence on work tasks
Influence on motivation
Influence on user acceptance and emotions
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Framework for Technical and Efficiency Analysis 5

and at building up knowledge step by step, and thus made a number of comprom-
ises concerning short-term efficiency. Obayashi and Shimizu, for example, each of
which deployed their systems in amultitude of construction projects (ABCS:applied
six times; Big Canopy: applied six times; SMART: applied six times), introduced
improvements in each new project and experimented with the configuration of the
robotic crane systems or with the automation degree and the number of workers
used (and thus the degree of work productivity). For example, during the first pro-
jects using the SMART, Shimizu had the intention of training its workforce on the
general use of the new technology (according to Japanese philosophy, knowledge
about new technologies and tools has to be spread fast among the workforce by spe-
cial training procedures), and thus replaced half the workforce with new workers
from project to project to train as many of their workforce in using the new tech-
nology as quickly as possible. Considering the fact that the learning effects within
projects were enormous (see later in the efficiency analysis of the SMART system in
Chapter 2), it can be assumed that this procedure influenced efficiency considerably,
as it mitigated the impact of these learning effects across projects. Furthermore,most
systems were still in a developmental phase, and did not fully utilize the capacity of
their subsystems at any time during individual projects. Shimizu, for example, had up
to 24 robotic trolleys (that can potentially be operated in parallel) available in a fully
deployed SMART, but operated some projects with, for example, only 10 of them in
an active mode.
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2 Analysis and Categorization: Construction

Integrated automated construction sites can be categorized according to various
features or characteristics, such as general working directions, logistics strategies,
climbing mechanisms, or configurations of the site factories. It is also possible to
characterize them according to manufacturing views (organizational view, product
variation view, order-oriented view, or location-oriented view; for further informa-
tion, see Volume 1). Furthermore, a categorization could also be based on the main
buildingmaterials processed (steel-based components, concrete-based components).
However, the general working direction and thus the location and workflow orient-
ation of the factory and the location of the majority of work activities play a major
role in manufacturing of buildings and determine logistics strategies and factory con-
figurations (see Volume 1). As buildings are complex and large products (similar to
aircrafts or tunnels; seeVolume 1) that require a final assembly on the fixed, final site
(see Volume 1), the orientation of the building and thus the location and working
direction on-site determine the general organizational setting and thus the logistics
strategy, climbing system (CS), and factory configuration. In this chapter a combined
location and working-direction–oriented view is used as the basis for categorization.

A location andworking-direction–oriented view onmanufacturing considers the
location or environment in which the product is manufactured as well as its geomet-
rical characteristics.Usually, a product can bemanufactured off-site in a factory some
distance from the final location to which the finished product is finally shipped and
used, as the product in its final state is still a mobile entity (a kind of large mod-
ule) for which a transport infrastructure exists.Most complex products, such as ships,
automobiles, aircraft, and most consumer products can be produced that way. It is no
problem to pack and ship them.

However,products such as buildings, towers, bridges, and so forth have to be pro-
duced on-site at the location at which they will finally be used and they simply cannot
be moved or shipped as a complete entity. High-level component manufacturers or
unit manufacturers such as Sekisui Heim circumvent the need for on-site production
by splitting up a building into three-dimensional high-level modules that are then
produced and finished in the factory so that only minor work (in the case of Sekisui
Heim 15–20%; presented in detail in Volume 2) has to be done on the construction
site.The automated construction systemAMURAD, for example, follows a different
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Analysis and Categorization: Construction 9

strategy and produces the building by an automated/robotic assembly system on the
final site and at a fixed place (on-site manufacturing [ONM], fixed-site type; see also
Section 2.4.1) by using not high-level but low- tomedium-level precast and prefabric-
ated components. The prefabricated components are delivered just in time and just
in sequence from an informationally integrated precast plant. Similarly, the erection
of a tunnel by a tunnel boring machine (TBM; see alsoVolume 2) with a mechanized
or automated component/segment assembly system is an on-site production directly
linked to off-site manufacturing (OFM) in the form of the delivery of prefabricated
concrete segments. Unlike AMURAD, however, a “TBM factory” is moving and
contains element of a production line on-site (moving type). The AMURAD on-
site factory system stays during operation more or less at a fixed location (fixed-site
type) and “extrudes” the building. In the case of ABCS the factory moves upwards
and, in the case of Sommerfeld’s factory system, it moves horizontally to produce the
building.

Civil engineering construction sites in tunnelling are also referred to as “line con-
struction sites”.The strict organization of all work activities along an axis or line sim-
plifies systemic workflow organization and (finally) permits mechanization or auto-
mation by TBMs (for further details, seeVolume 1).However, building construction
and the floor-by-floor direction that the erection of a building follows demand more
complex logistics and work procedures.Whereas a TBM can erect the main structure
of a tunnel with one erector placing the segment, the erection of a main structure of a
building or floor (columns, beams, floor slabs etc.) requires both a better integration
of vertical (along the main direction) or horizontal (along the sub-direction) active
logistics and component positioning processes and thus higher flexibility with regard
to kinematics and end-effectors due to higher variability.

In addition to themain factory (e.g., sky factory [SF]),many companies deployed
a sub-factory (e.g., on ground), where parts and components delivered to the site are
stored (intermediate or buffer storage), assembled into more complex components,
or prepared for lifting to and processing by the main (sky) factory (e.g., Akatuki
21). The advantage of this approach is that parts and lower level components (can
be stored in a compact way on the transport system) can be transported to the site
more efficiently than complex and larger components (often demand that due to size
and placement in templates a considerable amount of air is shipped). Although the
logistics strategy, in terms of efficiency of the systems,might be a key element, it was
not be considered as a basis for the categorization, as this strategy can basically be
applied to any automated construction site and thus is not a unique characteristic.
However, whenever companies have used sub-factories the approach was carefully
analysed.

The analysis showed that some deconstruction systems working with downwards
moving SFs also utilized the ground floors of a building as a sub-factory/ground
factory (GF) where high-level components coming from the SF were processed
into low-level components or mono-material for efficient transport to the recycling
facilities. ONM systems share a need to be highly mobile, modular, easy to deploy,
and dismountable as they are only temporarily installed. For example, Shimizu has
developed a simulator for the SMART for optimizing the configuration, installa-
tion, and disassembly of the factory on a specific site and for a specific building.
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10 Analysis and Categorization: Construction

Compared to OFM systems, so far ONM systems tend to have a lower efficiency and
lower degrees of automation. A reason for this is that up to date usually a relatively
long time is needed to set up the site factory and the complex and relatively heavy on-
site automation and robot systems that were still in a developmental phase required
slow and careful operation. However, current trends in automation and robot tech-
nology, such as modularity, plug-and-play, and lightweight design, have the potential
to overcome these obstacles and lower the barrier to entry (for further discussion of
the capability of automation and robot technology, see Volume 1).

Some companies also have tried to avoid the necessity for disassembly of the
on-site factory (e.g., Obayashi, ABCS) by integrating the frame of the factory as a
frame for the final floors into the building after completion. Taisei’s deconstruction
system tries to avoid both the assembly and the disassembly of the on-site factory by
utilizing one of the top floors of the building as a factory ceiling and the basis for the
installation of overhead manipulators (OMs).

2.1 Sky Factory (moving upwards) – Supported by Building

Systems in this category are based on the erection of an SF on top of the building to be
constructed. The buildings are assembled from bottom to top. In the SF the building
is assembled floorwise and the newly constructed floors are used as the supporting
structure that the climbing mechanism of the SF uses to raise the factory upwards.

Three types of climbing mechanisms can be identified:

1. The factory climbs using stilts that use the vertical column structure as support
(ABCS, Akatuki 21, FACES,MCCS, Roof Push-up, Roof-Robo).

2. The stilts carrying the factory are supported not by resting on top of individual
columns but by using a bridging system and fixing them in between columns and
on beams connecting the columns (SMART).

3. The factory rests on the building through girder framework bridges (System
Netherlands).

Climbing mechanisms type 2 and type 3 have the advantage that the position-
ing and fixation of columns on top of other columns is not hindered by the climbing
mechanism. However, climbing mechanism type 1 can be used as a fixture or jig,
which helps to guide components to be positioned (e.g., columns) into place. Some
systems are based on the idea of using a GF (assembly of low-level components to
medium or high-level components; Akatuki 21, Roof-Robo) and others focus more
on the direct pick-up of components from trucks. However, numerous systems are
tried from application to application, and basically all systems in this category have
the potential of using GF, direct pick-up, or a combination of both approaches. Sys-
tems in this category also vary considerably with regard to the type of main manip-
ulators (automatic/robotic logistics and positioning systems) used.

While some companies build on a reduced number of high-capacity, large and
heavy (but highly accurate) manipulators (e.g., FACES),others follow the strategy of
distributing complexity and build on a multitude of smaller and faster manipulators
that can be operated in parallel (e.g., SMART).A further characteristic of systems in
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